Queens Highlight tiomecoraing

One of . the feature events . of
Homecoming Weekend will be. the
selection of the Homecoming Queen.
The fraternities have chosen their
candidates — the final choice is up
to those attending Homecoming. In
ortler to help you make your choice,
we present the candidates :

Alpha Tau Omega has chosen Ellie Crouch from Glen Ellyn,, Illinois, as their candidate . At' Glen._«
'*
bard West High School , she was
Class Secretary, , a member of National Honor Society, French and
Latin Clubs , Thespians , and representative to the. Girls' Athletic
Association. Here at Colby she is a
pledge of Tri-Delt , a Fresliman
cheerleader , and a member of Outing Club and Canterbury Club. Her
interests include sailing, ice skating, swimming and learning to ski.
She plans to major in English or
Philosophy.

Nancy Shade
Nancy Schade from Portland ,
Maine , will represent Alpha Delta
Phi. Nancy was very active at Deering High School , where she was
President of the French Club, Secretary of the Classics Club, a member of the Quill .and Scroll Club,
National Honor Society, and Student Council. She was on the yearbook staff and was Feature Editor
of the school newspaper. Here at
Colby, she is a Chi 0 pledge and a
member of the Oracle staff.

D.U. QUEEN
" CAMERA SHY"
Delta Upsilon's candidate is? Wendy Peters from Arlington , "Vir ginia.
A graduate of Arlington Central
High School , Wendy was a drum
major , Campus May Day Queen ,
and affiliated with several Virginia
anniversary movements. "Wendy ' is
an active Religious Liberal , attending Newman Club, Hillel , and Canterbury Club meetings. She is also
helping to retype Dean Marriner 's
new Colby Autobiography in her
spare moments. Her hobbies include
collecting spiders j Indian hoop
dancing, and . medicine ball throwing. She hopes to carry a combined
major of physics-religion , and because of this busy schedule she was
unable to have her picture taken
for this issue of the Echo.

Debbie Terrio
Lambda Chi candidate Debbie
Terrio , another grad of Lexington
Hi gh , was a cheerleader , class secretary, on Student Council , and a
member of French Club and Ski
Club. Here at Colby, Debbie is continuing her interest in cheering and
French Club and belongs as well to
Outing Club. She is a Chi Omega
pledge.
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Betsey Littlejoh n
Betsey Littlejohn , Delta Kappa
Epsilon candidate (is an alumna
of Lexington High School ,* Lexington , Mass., where she was on Student Council , National Honor -Society, Ski Team , Tennis Team , Liberal
Religious ..;Youth , Glee,,,Club and
the American Field Service Committee. Her activities at Colby include
Outi ng Club, Sailing and Ski teams,
Fat Rollent
Laurie - Hunt
R eligious Liberals, and Nurses'
Aide. Betsey, a biology major , enPat Rollent from East Dennis,
Laurie Hunt will represent Gamjoys lab work , sketching, folksing- ma Delta Iota , -Colby 's largest fra- Massachusetts, will represent Kappa
ing and is learning to play the banjo ternity. At Bangor (Maine) High Delta Rho. An alumna of Rocky
and tha - uke.
School , Laurie was active on Stu- River High School , Roeky River ,
dent Council , National Honor So- Ohio, she was active in Student
ciety, American Field Service Com- Coun cil Fren ch Club, Quill and
mittee , :and the school newspaper Scroll , National Honor Society, and
and yearbook staffs. At Colby she is a member of the yearbook staff. At
an Alpha Delta Pi pledge and a Colby she belongs to Outing Club ,
member of Young Democrats and International Relations Club , and
Newman Club . Her interests include French Club. Her interests include
reading, skating, learning to ski, sports , knitting, cooking, and readingand swimming.
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.Voted Theologian
To Speak Sunday

Visiting theologian , Dr. William
A. Johnson , will deliver a sermon
entitled , "Th e Church in the Post
Christian Age" at the 11:00 a.m.
chapel service Sunday, October
29fch .
Johnson , wh o formerly tau ght at
Trinity College , isi now Director of
Concentration and Associate Professor of Religion at Drew University . His maj or field of teaching includ es philosoph y of reli gion , historical theology, and Christian ethics. Johnson , whos e special int erest
in student-teacher relationships can
perha ps bo partiall y exp lained by
his former career as a pro fessional
bas eball play er , has served as a
Methodist minister to four different . parishes in Now Jersey and
Brooklyn , New York.
Th o reci pient of numerous fel lowships, includin g a Fulbright, a
Dempster Graduate Fellowship, and
n Rockefeller Brothers Fellowship,
Johnson holds Ph.D. d egr ees from
both Columbia Univ ersity and tlio
University . of Lund , in Sweden.
Am on g his p ublish ed arti cl es: and
:
books arc included THE THEOLOGY OF HORACE BUSHNELL
AND THE RISE; OF AMERICAN
LIBERALISM and , KANT AND
SCHLUERMAOHER : THE PHILOSOPHICAL ' PRESUPPOSITIONS
FOR ANDERS NYGREN'S RELIGIOUS A PRIORI.

Phi Delta Theta has selected Anne
Pau l as their candidate. Anne graduated from Southern Regional
High School in Waretown , New
Jersy, where she was a member of
Student Council , the drill team , and
worked on the school newspaper, At
Colby she is- a member of Outing
Clu b, Canterbury Club, *and International Relations Club.

,.

* Laurie Turner
Laurie Turner , Pi Lambda Phi's
candidate, has spent most of her
life on the move, as her father is a
Navy Commander. Her last three
years in high school were spent at
Coronado High School in San Diego,
California. Her evtracurricular activities include surfing, group singing, piano, creative writing, shooting pool , and traveling^ She will probably major in either French or
English.

Sue Elmer
Tau Delta Phi will be represented
by Sue Elmer from Warwick , Rhode
¦
Island. A graduate of, Pilgrim High
School . Sue was active in cheerleading, band , Modern Dance Club ,
and National Honor Society. Sho
was on the executive committee of
h er class and had r ole s in tw o school
plays.. Here at Colby, she is a TriDelta. pledge and a moiriber of Newman Club. • Her interests include
sowing, sailing,, and acting.

Martha Piling
Marth a Pilling, .n o minat ed b y Zoic , comes to Oolby from Narbeth ,

Pennsylvania , whoro sho was in Dramatic Club , French Club , mid on
th o Executive Committee of hor
class, At Colby Martha has pledged
Chi Om ega and is a memb er of tho
French Club and tho Folk Song Society, She is interested in flailing,
swimming, nnd folk music,

Editorial
Are Later Hours, Ours?
With the opening this year of the new stud y facilities on the third
floor of Miller Library, Colby is at last in possession of adequate facilities for those students^ who either do not want to or cannot stud y
in their rooms. A careful check of these rooms between seven and
ten any ni ght will show that these new study spaces are not going to
waste. The greater portion of the seats in the cubicles, the Memorial
Reading Room - (the Pit), the three upstairs rooms, and the reference
room are occupied. .

After ten o'clock almost every ni ght , however, a minor crisis occurs.
As the upstairs rooms are' closed , their occupants seek study space in

cither the cubes or. the Pit. Consequentl y, these areas - are quickly
filled , leaving, dozens of students with no place in the library to study.
Not onl y does this situation create irritating noise for those ludk y
enough to have a seat in the Pit or cubes, but it also forces those who
have no stud y space to search the campus for a quiet place to work.
..;.It-would seem to be a simple matter to leave at least the three new
i;6pms on the third floor open until midnight. This would alleviate
tbe problem of lack of space, while allowing those parts of the library
\yfiich need attendants (the reference room and stacks) to be closed.
Let 's have some consideration given to this problem.

IFC . Evaluates Rushing
"Well , it' s different!" This is
probably the most common and truest statement that can be made
about the new rushing system used
by .the Colb y fraternities this year.
The most significant change from
past years was the elimination of
the one BIG day when lists had to
be submitted and decisions had to
be made. Instead the fraternities
¦
have been sending out bids for almost five . weeks noAv and freshmen
have been accepting them for almost four weeks. And , contrary to
all traditions , rushing will never
end officially.
The move toward the change in
rushing started last year. Many
people were dissatisfied with the
split rushing system, especially
since it came so close to hour exams and several . sesquicentennial
convocations, During the winter, the
Intorfraternity Council met with
President Strider , and decided to
ask the faculty for rushing suggestions. The President appointed a
faculty rushing committee, headed
by Professor Reuman , which met
with th e entire IFC.
At that meeting the faculty suggested that (1) there be as few
rules as possible , (2) the rush period be as short as possible and early
enough to avoid the first wave of
hour exams , and (3) th ere n ot be
any one time when most of the bids
go out , because a climax makes
rushin g m or e disru ptiv e th a n it
should. Tho Council worked out the
presen t rushing system to follow
,
these •objectives.
Ton days after rushing started on
September 13 tho fraternities could
begin sending out bids. Nine houses
sent a total of approximately 145
bids to about 115 different freshmen the fi rst day. If. a freshman
received a bid any time during September, he was required to wait
oap week bofor accepting it and
thereby pledging himsel f to a house.
Tho .waiting period for October is
three days . Only about 20 froqh accepted bids the first day thoy legally could.

This year the schedule of rushing
for any individual was — (1) drop
over to the house and "meet the
brothers", (2) .house sends bid , (3)
wait a week or start rushing another house, .and (4) accept bid. However , only a few freshmen went
through the same steps at fc'he same
time. Because of this flexibility,
many people became confused as to
what was happening, especially if
they were not directly involved
with the system.
Looking back , there are some advantages and disadvantages to this
system. Those freshmen who wanted to spend an appreciable amount
of time rushing during the first
week could receive a bid after ten
days and then not have to be concerned. They could spend the next
weeks with the books. If a freshman wanted to wait to see where
some of his friends were going before he rushed , he could wait and
not feel he was out of the ordinary.
On the other hand , if a freshman
didn 't receive a bid from the house
of his choice, it wasn't clear when
lie should give up and stop wasting
his time.
Wh ere th e fr eshmen ga in , there
seems to be a loss for the fraternity
members. Por them , rushing last s
a long time. There are many meetings to vote bn fershmen; Every
evening for weeks there are freshmen in the house.
For the fraternities themselves
thi s has not been a good system of
rushing. There is no BIG day when
all the new pl ed ges come running
into the house — all smiles — - bid
in hand — where brothers greet
thom as brothers and initiate them
as pledges. Consequently the house
finds is difficult to organize the
pledges to start a pledge program ,
Is thoro a way of making rushing

a more normal , relaxed social ex-

perience ? Can rushing be made any
loss distracting from studios P Whoso
concern is most important — tho
fr eshman 's or tho fraternity man 's
or tho fraternity 's? Next year???

Sometime this month the p lacement office will distribute a card
t o every stud ent at Colby. The purpose is to compile information
ab out s u mme r j o bs held by Colb y students so that the placement offi ce can advise stu dents in the future about opportunities for employment.
*' .. .Dormit ory proc tors and house-mothers , and fraternity presidents
will be distributing these cards , Pl ease f ill them out a nd r eturn them
to the person who distributed them. The file will be read y for use iin
the spring, and you arc welcome to come to the placement office and
find informatio n y ou need.
Director of Plac ement

ify-0
Report

October 21, 1963
A regular meeting of the Council
was called to order by President
Schoeman. at 7 :00 p.m. The secretary's minutes were read and approved. The treasurer reported a
cash deficit of $357.55 and a sinking fund deficit of $806.72. Men's
Judiciary, I.F.C. and the Social
Chairman were not represented.
COMMITTEE . REPORTS :
1. Elections Committee — CeCe
Sewall , Chairman : The election of
the Freshman Interi m Committee
and the voting on the referendum
questions was announced for Monday, November 18, from 9 :0O a.m.
to 5:00 p.m . outside the spa . President Schoeman will call a freshman
class meeting for Tuesday, November 5, for nominations. Petition s
will be due in the Deans' offices by
5 :00 p.m., Monday, November 11,
and the election will be the following Monday.
ANNOUNCEMENT S AND OLD
BUSINESS :
1. President Schoeman read the
text of the telegram which he sent
to' President Kennedy welcoming
him to the state on behalf of the
students of Colby College.
2. It was reported that the decorations for the spa will be. completed
this weekend.
,
3. President Schoeman announced
the following appointments to the
Committee on Discrimination : Barbara Gordon , Jim Crawford , Gail
Koch , Peter Cooper , Fred Mopengarten. A motion was passed unanimously by the Council to approve
these appointments. It was also
suggested that one or two of the
members of the Student Government
committee petition for membership
on the already existing faculty committee on discrimination.
4. A seminar on Africa, sponsored
by the Collegiate Council for the
United Nations, will be held at the
University of Maryland on November 15, 16, 17. If anyone is interested in attending, President Schoe-i
man has the necessary information.
5; A letter , from the Welfare ', of
the Blind , Inc., was read. If any
club or organization is interested in
contributing to this cause , see President Schoeman for details.
6. A letter from the Student Government of Lehigh University was
read , announcing a conference sponsored by the Crossroads Arica Committee.
7. Letters wore received requesting information from the Student
Governments of Trinity College,
Gannon College, and Simmons College.
8. The following two petitions for
referendum were submitted and approved by the Council , Th ey will be
voted upon in the election November 18.
a) Any prospective junior or
senior who has attained a 70 average shall b e allowed t o run for th e
offices of Secretary, USNSA Coordinator , and Social Chairman,
b) An organization shall be set
up on the men 's side of campus , tho
pr ovisions of which shall b e decided
by tlie Constitutional Committee of
Student Government, with the provisions which are set up being subject to the approval of tlie Council
before go-hg to a referendum vote.
9, Fuiancial tloinmit'tee Report —
Jack Looksafe , Chairman : Continued consideration of tho bud get :
Mr, Lookwood read a letter from
President Stridor which stated tlio
Administration 's position on the financial allocations to the band , orch estra , nnd glee club. Tho letter
made it clear that thoro is no likelihood that the Administration
could support the musical organisations in e ither th e aoadornio year
1.963-6. or 196d-65,
Tlio operating budget " which tho
music department receives from tho
collogo is $2200 , in 'addiilon to the
Stu-G allocations — band , IJ!1.8fij
orchestra , $1.50 ; gloo dliib , $2,30 —
(Continued on Pago Five)
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insecure, that we believe,we are in
possession of some intrinsic value
that colored people need or :want
and that this means the problem
will be solved as soon as the Negroes accept and adopt white standards ? This is like expecting a man
to rise while you are sitting on him.
And here, too, aren 't we confusing
class with race , ignoring our own
11ACE RELATIONS IN THE lower class, yet insisting ievery NeCHRISTIAN PERSPECTIyl., "We gro uphold our middle class moralare involved in a threefold denial : ity ? I'm surprised that ; more Nediscrimination , or denial of the right groes have not rejected the Amerto have, not on the basis of ability, ican dream , the Judeo-Christian
but on something so irrelevant as tradition , the' whole white way of
color ; segregation , or denial of the life. For they are hardly blind to
right to -belong, where the choice of our hypocrisy. Yet they haye stuck
belonging or not belonging is made with us. But they are impatient
not by one but for one, and where and have learned that their action
one is excluded due to circumstances can force ours . They are sick of
beyond his control , (and when . one listening to our pleas, "Wait, go
deprives another of belonging, he slowly," when they know we mean
deprives himself and those depen- "never, so don't moveT" They are
dent on him , and perpetuates preju- tired of our using time as a negadice. The situation in my town and tive force , when it could be used
in some Colby fraternal groups are so positively. It seems that we are
perfect examples of this.) and fin- clinging to our guilt as that last
ally, stereotyping, or denial of the stronghold of pride. It is uncomright to be—a rati onalization for the fortable to feel forgiven , because as
other two injustices , and a destruc- long as we are guilty, we have an
tive assault' on <¦the personality, an excuse to evade responsibility. But
attempt to destroy human dignity we are forgiven. The Christian traand individuality." It involves see- dition is founded on this. And that
ing a color and saying, "sneaky, girl forgave us Avhen she forgave
good-natured , immoral , ignorant. " the man who spat on her. So let' s
It is using as or making of a person start pointing the finger at oura thing ; an attempt to make some- selves. If we can accept the forone the socially approved scapegoat giveness of others we can commit
of our own compulsions , aggressions, ourselves to forgive through action.
greed , and guilt , an attempt to The Negroes have confronted us.
assert ourselves over others as su- They have demanded openness;.
perior and to withhold rights that which will help us,, because the
are not ours to give or withhold. more we really know , the less afraid
Isn't this a violation of human de- we should be to act.
cency ? Isn't this a rejection of the
So again the question , "what can
American dream ? Isn't this trying I do?" I can only suggest ; the deto play God ? Isn't this a denial of cision is yours. It may seem that
the sacredness of all men as part of at. Colby you can do nothing. But
our
Judeo - Christian
doctrines, you can at least keep informed on
"Love thy neighbor as thyself ?" I what is happening. You can think ,
question how many of us want this, question , and ¦ try to understand.
but all of us can and must meet a You can take advantage of our inminimum obligation to justice. So terracial student body, by interactmany of us at this college are the ing with those of a different; race,
moderates that King finds so des- trying to understand their feelings
tructive , the "don't-knowers", 'but as well as yours. You can, if you
who do nothing to find out ; the un- feel this intensely enough , rriake the
committed; the waverers between a unconcerned concerned . And you can
verbal yes , (it' s the fashion now to ask those who are deeply prejudiced
be liberal ) and an unsaid no. If you here (and there are many) those
don 't actively oppose this injustice questions that will make them
and violation of human dignity, you doubt , and at least intellectually
are really giving assent. As Emer- realize their irrationalities and preson so aptly put it , "What you are judice. And you can support the
speaks so loudly, I can't hear what movement on this campus towards
you say."
some kind of action , if not actively,
So I pose a second question , not at least by respecting those involved
"what is being done , " but "wh at in it wh o are acting out of what
#
can I do to bWng about the minimum they believe. That is a beginning.
norm of justice and to further the
maximum ideal of love ?" A lot is
being done , but th e solution , to be
"Musical Instruments Through
effective must be internal and individual as well as external and so- the Ages," an art exhibit illustratcial. The first thing to do is to stop ing tho close relationship between
pointing away and point to our- art and muslo, will be on d isplay at
selves. We've pointed for so long the Bixler Art
and Music Center
everywhere else, now everyone is
from
October
21
through November
pointing at us, I really wonder
sometimes, with Jam es Baldwin, «, 1963.
ar e we so sh allow , so terribly naive,
(continued)
by Donna Brown
All the incidents related in last
week's article on my Fisk experiences illustrate the terrible estrangement, the not understanding of individuals because of something so
superficial as color , or of the word
"Negro," or the word "white." As
Kyle Haseldon says in his book,
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ALPHA DELTA PI

Paul Goodman

TONY'S

REMEMBER

<on the Rotary)

Fabulous Italian Sandwiches
Pizzas and Dynami tes
"T iny Tony " Cheese Pizzo 30c.
Meat Ball Sandwiches

and Hot Pepper Rolls
Groceri es and Beer to take out
Free Deliver y on $4.00 orders
and over. Call ahead and have
TR 2-9731
your orders read y.
Open 9 a.m. til 12 p.m. nightly
Op en Sundays 1 p.m.

Paul Goodman
GROWING UP ABSURD
N author of

will give a lecture
TONIGHT
8 :00 P.M.

in Given Auditorium
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This report marks thtf ' beginning
of what may be the busiest semester yet for the Alpha Delta chapter of Alpha Delta Pi . First it
should be mentioned that the Hay
Basket of needed items that was
sent late last spring to Pineland
was warmly received. To follow it
up we held a very successful informal dance on September 13 in conjunctio n with Stu-G , and sent the
profit to the hospital . On Sunday
evening, October 27 at 7 :30 p.m.,
we are sponsoring a meeting in
Dunn Lounge with Mr. Re as speaker. His topic is "Contemporary Music", and all are invited to attend.
After the snow flies we plan to
have a party for the underprivileged
children of Waterville with the
Zetes. In addition , chapter activities such as p ledge . banquets , scholarship banquets , mixers , and the
like are making the semester fly
faster than any of us thought possible.
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CHI OMEGA
Chi Omega — The Chi O' s are
continuing their work this year with
the Tri-Hi-Y group in Waterville.
The Tri-Hi-Y recently installed their
officers and held an , Installation
Banquet. The Chi O' s serve this
group in an advisory capacity and
help them arrange their projects
and activities.
"Study buddies " were assigned
at the last meeting. "Study buddies" compete scholastically during
the semester, and the "buddy " with
I
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the highest point average is treated
to dinner by the loser. Janna
Vaughan was awarded the improvement medal. This medal is awarded
at the end of each semester to the
girl who has shown the most improvement from the previou s semester.
The Chi O' s had a breakfast Sunday morning of Parents' Weekend
for all Chi O's and their parents.
The Chi O' s will be getting together- with the Maine Chi O's after
the footbal l game at Homecoming. tinuation of their skating program
School for retarded
The Mother-Daughter banquet was at the Hilltop
¦
students/.
held on Wednesday nigh t nt the
Jefferson .

DELTA DELTA DELTA
With several break fasts in the
room and an outing at the Outing
Club Lodge, Tri Delta welcomed
back all its members. A letter from
Lee Yung Hi , the adopted Korean
girl , also greeted the Tri Deltas.
Once again , proud mothers wore
white , gold , and purple mums during Parents ' Weekend. On Sunday
morn ing, Colby parents were treated to brunch in Dunn Lounge. .The
proceeds from both projects will be
used for ' the Delta Delta Delta
scholarship which will be awarded
in the spring.
Loaded down by their "secret
weapon X ," the Tri Deltas played
their annual hockey!game with the
ATO 's on Sunday, October 13th.
The girls are anticipating a big
birthday celebration in honor of Tri
Delta 's seventy-fi fth birthday. They
are also looking forward to the con-
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Cranberry-—Ginger—Beaver—
Spanish Olive—Blue Ink—Rust
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YARN SHOP

134 Main St.

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

SALES —

The New Berries

STRE ET

Air Conditioning
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BOSTONIANS - BA SS
PF TENNIS

THE HOME OF THE COMPACT CARS
NEW AND USED

CITATION

Lad y Van Heusen *

J Call for information regarding quality and price.,
Many High Grade Cars to Choose From.
j
Price Arrangements Can Be Made
J Arrange
For Monthly Payments If Necessary
J

GALLERT
SHOE STORE
51 Main Streot

IMP ERIAL
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Charge Accounts
1 Quality Footwear For 102 Years
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j Leave it to these famed shirtm akers to apply such
| a tender touch to a tuxedo-front blouse. White ,
I beige, Dacron polyester and cotton broadcloth.
Sizes 10 to 16. .$7.98.
.Other Lady Van Heusen Blouses from $4.98
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FINE FOOD FOR
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MUSIC CENTER
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Everything in Music j

TRY OUR SPAG H ETTI
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Repair Facilities Servicing AIL Models
Tel. TR 3-4229 j
j 171 ColIege Ave. Waterville
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RENTAL

74 MAIN STREET
Come In And See

Located At

f\

SERVICE —

NEW LOCATION

American & Syrian Food

Watorvillo

Waterville

BERR Y ' S STATIONER S

Home Style Cooking
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Rush, pledging, |Pledge Banquet , '
and breakfast at Park' s have kept
the Sigmas pretty busy this fall.
During rush we entertained our
District President ,
Mrs. Dori s
Chandler. Football fans have enjoyed many deliciou s Sigma Kappa
apples . Last Friday tho Sigmas attended a very successful mixer at
Delta Upsilon. Saturday night we
were invited to a party given by
the Colby and Bowdoin chapters of
Zeta Psi at the Colby Zete house.
We have planned a visit this week
to the Sunset Home, our local service p roject , and we are also working on gifts for the children of the
Maine Seacoast Mission, our national philanthropy. Many of the Sigmas are planning to attend the area
conclave of Sigma Kappa at Boston University, November 9-11 ,
sponsored by Delta chapter . Our annual Founders ' Day tea for the alumnae will be held on November 8.

IN NEW FALL COLORS

MAJES TIC ;
RESTAURAN T
60 TEMPLE

SIGMA KAPPA

JUST ARRIVED
SUEDE ' FA B RI CS- ' '

'

Waterville
Savings Bank

> "We 'll Newer Turn Back" , a documentary film on ' the Civil R ights
movement and struggle in Mississi ,
will be shown Thursday, October
31st , in Averill Auditorium of the
Keyes Building. All visitors are welcome to attend the showing of this
film and to gain enlightenmen t on
this nation ' s most crucial domestic
problem. Contributions for the benefit of the Student Non-Violent Coordinatin g Committ ee will be grat efully accepted.

TRInity 2-5Q22
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PARK'S

DINER

Ma i n Streot

Waterville, Maine
W H E R E Q UALITY , ,
SERVICE AND
CLEANLINES S PREVAIL.

Open Day and Night

"
Takes Twe; Mules Shock Prev iously
MULE KICKS :- . Soccer
Extends Streak; '
fecit,U.M.Wietims Un beaten Trinity y 24- 7
'

by Pete Fellows

. . . . To The Glory Of Colby Football
N

Take notice, everyone!
Coach John Simpson and his football team have done what probably no football expert , real or supposed (except one insignificant,
very bold Associated Press .\yriter) could have predicted. With their
astounding upset of Trinity last week, they have made a few critics
eat their words and loosened a few heads from a locked position/ so
that they might see the whole picture.
Last week , this column displayed statistics which showed that,a
preseason plan had not yet become a reality, but now it is time to
weigh all the information .and make a more realistic value ju dgment.
Before the season began , Coach Simpson knew that he would be
depending a great deal on sophomores —• linemen like Blumenthal ,
Boghosian, and Cookson, and backs like Miller , Aube, Wagner ,
George, Gilmore and Lambert . These men had played, at most, two
games since hi gh school ( two — Cookson and Lambert — had had a
year's vacation) . Let me say that aside from winning games — every
coach's primary goal — Coach Simpson was aiming at progress as
his "most important product". This was to be a building year, and he
knew that although the record might not show it, this team would be
a success.
There is no one who can deny that progress has been made. You
place the unmistaken improvement of these sophomores, who have
held as many as six starting positions, alongside the steady performance of the veterans, and as proved last weekend, you have a team
worth watching.
Anyone who has watched Colby football closely this year has seen
one quality in every game, save one, the fiasco at U.N.H. That quality has been excitement. This team has appealed to the crowd with
its 'desire and ever-growing sp irit. Remember the seesaw battle with
Norwich , the valiant forty-five minute stand against Springfield, the
one-point victory at Tufts, and the thrilling upset of last weekend.
Even when the Colby "fan" has cheered in a losing cause, he could
not have gone away completely disappointed. Except again at the
U.N.H. game, the verdict could not be assured until the game's dying
minutes. This team has shown such a commendable stubborness to admit defeat that the tide was bound to turn. Last week's win could
very well have been the big stepping stone toward the realization of
their potential.
I wrote earlier in the season that by State Series time, t his team
could very well have matured enough to present a definite threat for
the State title. The team now realizes that it can win, and . is has
proved it in such a big way that it cannot go undenied.
State Series time is now at hand, and I must appeal to the entire
community to follow and support this team. In order to lend them
incentive , we must show that we ACTIVELY want them to win.
With the guidance of our inimitable rallying groups, the cheerleaders
and the band — which incidentally, is to be highly commended for
its meaningful support last week at Trinity — we can show an enthusiasm which anyone who has been "on the field" knows, is a tremendous mental spur.
Tomorrow, let's' fill the buses and cars, and pack the stands at
Brunswick. The men on the field will give us our ticket money's
worth, and more, of that there is no doubt. Let the spirit in the stands
equal, or , even better, exceed that which our team will display !
I rest my case.
GYMKHAN A
The coiby s po rts uiud oners every sports car dedi catee a chance to
prove his driving ability in a Gymkhana , to be held this Sunday afternoon at 1 :30 in the iFnest Parkin g
lot on Main St. in Waterville
(across from the Elmwood).
Tho Gymk hana tests speed with
maneuverabilit y , as each entrant
guides his vehicle through an obstacle course. It is a race against
tho clock , since the course is run
by onl y one com petitor at a time.
Tho contest is open to all vehi cles ,
both four-wheeled and two -wheeled
vehicles, and trophies will bo award ed to tho winners in each division.
Tho entr y foo Is $1.

IPC
Interfratemity Touch Football
Results.
Game
11
12
13
14
15
18 .
17
18 *

mpany

28 Offices in tho
" Heart of Maino "
Mombor Federal Deposit
Insurance Corn.

ADP
GDI
KDR
ATO
DU
TDP
DKE
DU

Saturday 's shutout of Lowell Tech
was nofc as close as the score indicates. The Lowell team was unable
io muster any form of an offensive
threat , and Colby goalie George
Burks lad to make only eleven
stops , most of them routine. The
Mule backs were able , on most occasions , to intercept the Lowell forwards as tliey attempted to penetrate the Colby defensive zone , and
very little pressure was exerted
throughout.
Tlie Colhy front line , however, displayed excellent ball control and
passing, and. continually held the
hall in the Lowell zone. Only the
fine play of Tech goalie , Tom Budurghu , who made 24 saves , plus
tlie often overanxiousness of the
Colby offense , kept the score down.
The
Mules
were
thwarted
throughout the fi rst hal f , and it
was not until 21:35 of the third
period that Dave Kelley scored the
game 's only goal , with the assist
going to Co-Captain Jim Valhouli.
The Mules continued their pressing
tactics for tho remainder of the
game , but were unable to add to
their single score .
Tuesday, at the University of
Maine, the Mules completely outplayed the Black Bears' first formal
soccer team. Colby built up a 5-1
lead in the first half , and used substitutions freel y in the second hal f ,
especially in the fourth period.

tho Year Aw ard will be announced
next year .
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BOW L WHER E YOUR FRI E NDS BOWL

Upper Main Street

CONGRATULATIONS "
BILL GEORGE

Named Sophomore of the Week
Last Week by the E.C.A.C.
for the Small College Division

end Pete Blumenthal , who caught
the ball between two defensive men ,
spun away, and out-legged them to
the end zone. A one-word description of the play — FANTASTIC.
Carl Ostendorf then kicked the extra point. ("Osti" will now be the
kicking specialist for ihe Mules).
The first half ended in a 7-7 tie.
The great second effort show by
The Maine club , like Lowell ,
Blumenthal on his touchdown . was
could institute no offense , and their
carried on in the second half by Bill
one goal came on a high shot which
George. During the opening minutes
drifted over the head of Burks , who
of , the third quarter , George startenj oyed his second straight , relativeed to run an end sweep from his
ly untested game.
own 43 yard line ; that seemed to
Dave Kelley again spearheaded be unproductive . Bill was hit simthe Mule offenses , with a four-goal ultaneously by two taclders behind
splurge bringing his total to nine the line of scrimmage , but somefor the year. Jean-Paul Njoya add- how he managed to keep his balance
ed two tallies , and Pete Ives and and cross the line of scrimmage,
Bob Lewis rounted out tlie scoring where he was hit again. This time
with singletons,
it looked as if he were down for
Colhy travels to Brunswick and sure. Bill stumbled toward the side
is expecting a tough game from per- line in a three-point stance position ,
ennially
fired-np Bowdoin. The regained his balance and darted off
Mules ' current win streak has downfield where Al Graceffa and
moved them upward in the E0A.C Pete Blumenthal sprung him loose
rankings, Tho Mules have bypassed with key blocks. The Bantams
their only conqueror thus far , •watched in amazement as George
Springfield , which absorbed its first sprinted across tho goal line. With
loss over tlie weekend to Wesleyan. one al ready under his belt , OstenTh e other thr ee t eam s in th e top dorf kicked his second extra point
six aro Brown , Bridgeport , and Har- of tha day .
vard , none of which are on the
After this scoring display, the
Mu les ' schedule .
Mules seemed to dominate the
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0
13
12
6
ONE STOP SERV ICE
i
12 j
0 |
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
0
1 Hour Laundry Service
j
Tho Tourney winner , alon g with
"Open Daily " 8 a.m. - s p.m. j
the All Star Squads and Rookie of j

^m) ep ositors
Co
'
-9™^ " ff i 'Mst

DKE 14
ZP 14,
TDP 20
DKE 34
LCA 8
ZP 13
DU 46
ZP 20

Coach John Winkin 's highlyranked "varsity , soccer team has extended its winning streak to six
games , with two impressive victories j a 1-0 win over Lowell Tech and
an 8-1 drubbing of the newly formalized U. Maine squad.

"Since I've been at Colby it was
the finest win -since we upset Maine,
16-13, in 1958." This is how Oolby
mentor .John Simpson described his
team's win over Trinity, 24-7, last
weekend at Hartford.
An enthusiastic Parents' Day
crowd of 550O witnessed the previously undefeated . Bantams snap
under the scoring pressure of Pete
Blu menthal , Bill George, and Carl
Ostendorf.
Early in the first period , Trinity
looked as if it were on ' the way to
its fourth consecutive ' win. The
Bantams recovered a Colby fumble
on the Mule 48 yard line and Terry
Oulundsen scored on a counter play
that was good for 21 yards. Kohvei
/
kicked the extra point .
On the ensuing kickoff , Trinity
was jolted out of any sense of complacency that is might have had.
After a 32 yard return of the kick,
the Mules marched 68 yards to even
the score. With less than hal f of the
yardage ground out , quarterback
Dick Robbat threaded the needle to

¦

Waterville
,

game. The defense was hitting Thard
and the offense was gathering momentum on the ground. The proverbial straw that broke tie camel's
back came early in the fourth period , when/ with the offense momentarily
bogged down , Ostendorf
kicked a field goal from 19 yard s
out and Colby had a ten point lead.
From this time on the game wa-s
definitely Colby 's. The defense was
so punishing that it put the Bantam starting Q.B . Merrill Yavinsky
• (Continued on Page Six)

Frosh Soeser

In their first three games of the
season , the Baby Mules soccer team
has split down the middle. UndeT
Coach John Kempers , the frosh
bootei's have defeated
Hinkley
School , lost to Kent's Hill , and
tied Hebron Academy, and have
MCI remaining.
Hinkley sent a good squad to face
the Mules and put up a staunch
fight , losing 2-1. The locals took a
second period lead as right inside,
Jerry Marcus , turned a John Denier
pass into a goal at 2:31.
The lead was held until midway
through the final quarter and then
the pressure was really on the
Mules > . With only 30 seconds left in
regular play, a Hinkley player was
called for a penalty and Mule halfback Bill Lowith scored on the penalty.
The Mules met thei r Waterloo
against a fired-up Kent's Hill
squad in Headville. Left inside Jack
Colburn accounted for both of the
KH goals , one in the opening period and one in the second frame.
The lone Mule tally came on a penalty kick attempt.
In the only other contest played
by. the team thus far , Hebron Academy rallied in the. late seconds to
pull out a tie. After a double overtime period , the tie was left to
stand.
The Mules were behind in the
game until the . fourth frame when
they scored both of their goals. Fullback John Cooper tallied on a penalty kick to tie the game at 10:32
and Bob Stevenson headed the ball
perfectl y into the net for the lead
goal at 12 :35. Then with only 41
seconds remaining, Bill Loker got
his second goal of -the afternoon to
once again knot the score. Both of
Loker 's goals were on penalty kicks.
H E L P I
There is a desparat e need for a
Freshman
Basketball
Manager .
Those intereste d please contact Bob
Gelbard , Alpha Delta Phi (Pepper
Hall).

ROBERTS UNION PARSER SHOP
O PEN
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday - Friday
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
8 a.m. to 12 Noon Saturday
106 R O B E R T S U N I O N
i

— JONES MOTEL —

33 UNITS AIR-CONDITIONED '
NI GHTLY COLBY SPEC IALS

- ' $1507

- .- ' '

Reservations Required Week Nights
Not On Fr
iday, Saturday .and Sundays

Fraternities
Announ ce 144
New Pledges

Air -Conditioned ,
Modern Brick
Thermo Heat Control
Fireproof - Free TV
Wall to Wall Carpets

Between Waterville and Fairfield
Colby College Nearby
CLYDE & THERESA ARNOLD , Props.
COFFEE SHOP
SWIMM8NG POOL
TELEPHO NE EACH UNIT
SELECTED BY EMMONS WALKER , AAA , SUPERIOR
Routes 201, 100 and 11
Direct to Canada
Tel. 453-7318
¦

I

1
i

This year , 141 freshman men ,
about 65% of the total number , have
pledged fraternities so far . Below
are the names of the freshmen who
have pledged.
ADP : R. Barrie , K. Browning, T.
Crowell , R. Field, J. Fine, C. Hardenbergh , A. Houghton , J. Horner,
D. Jepson , D. Johnson, R. Miner ,
W. Presson , R. Shore , G. Simonds ,
M. Sm ith , and J. Drawbridge
ATO : J. Balano , C. Eielson , E.
Elder , I. Faunce, P. Gearin , D.
Gladstone, S. Habif , D. Howe, K.
Kullberg, B. Logan , K. May, D.
Schair, T. Sh aw , T. Stratton, K.
Swenson , T. Watson, D. Watterson,
and S. Marchut ( soph. ).
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SCOTTY'S PIZZA

Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend?"
For The Game?
See

FREE DELIVERY
¦

/

In Waterville Acros s From
Chez Paree
TR 3-4372

"COOKIE" MICHEAL

DKE : L. Bates, R. Comstock , J.
Connolly, P. Cronin , W. Cullen, J.
Dunn , R. Kolhoaen , J. O'Reilly, K.
Penniman , J. Ritter, and J. ' Mutrie

Free Delivery For 8 Orders

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
MAINE
WATERVILLE

or More

DU : F. ' Battaglia , R. Bootliby,
J. Bright, J. Cdriell , S. Freyer , R.
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Le vin e's
THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
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WHERE COLBY BOYS MEET
Ludy '21
Howie '41
Pacy '27
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LAW SCHOOL ADMI SSIONS
INTERVIEWS
The following represe ntatives of
law schools wi ll be on campus on
the day indica ted to interview all
senior student s interested in applying for admissi on to law school and
particularly those interested in these
respective instit utions :
Monday, October 28 — Dean
O'Brien — Cornel l Law
, Thursday, October 31 — Dean
Godfrey — University of Maine
Law
Tuesday , November 5 — Dean
Hormel — University of Chicago
Law
Friday, November s — Dean Kendall — Boston University Law
All-students interested in meeting with any or all of thes e deans
should contact Mr. Berschneider (8
B Miller Library) for a specific appointment time.

SEAVERNS
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Respectfully submitted ,
CeCe Sewall, ¦Secretary

COLBY
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Holder of this number please
bring your blotter and receive
FREE your Taylor-Made Shoes.
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financial burd en of these organizations will be assumed by the Administration where the Financial Committee feels it belongs.
A motion by JVIr. Loclnvood was
passed unanimously by the Council
to approve putting any funds left
over in the sinking funds , making
a total of $5.26 for the men and
$3.76 for the women.
NEW BUSINESS :
1. A discussion on the establishment of a beer hall on campus was
postponed until the people involved
could be present.
2. The possibility of having a free
telephone system for the men 's side
of campus , especially in the dorm s,
was discussed but no definite plans
were made.
3. The problems with the present
chaperone system were discussed.
Dean. Seaman 2-eported that they are
aware of the' student feelings in this
matter and the situation is "being
considered.
4. A motion was made by Mr.
Cohen and passed unanimously by
the Council to send a statement to
the Administration saying that Student Government is concerned that
the Administration has not been
able to provide suffici ent financial
funds to the musical organizations,
and that Student Government feels
that the Administration sliould
share some of this financial burden.
Since there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at
8 :00 p.m.
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Tab Collars
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which totals approximately " 17500.
The present financial situation , of
the musical organizations is as follows : both the band and the orchestra are each $600 in debt ; the glee
club is §?70 in debt. At the Financial
Committee meeting it was decided
to give the organizations approximately the same allocations that they
received last year . A motion by Mr.
George was passed unanimously by
T the Council to approve the recommendation of the Financial Committee to allocate $1.85 to the band ,
$1.50 to the orchestra , and $2.00 to
the glee club , with a statement that
Student Government will not in any
way be responsible for any deficits
incurred by these organizations.
g In o-ther words, the organizations will not be allowed to overdraw
their accounts — since the band
g and the orches tra will have to pay
?*• theft- present deficits out
of the
funds allocated their activities this
year and will necessarily be restricted. It is hoped that eventuall y the

SHIRT SALE!
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STU-G REPORTS
(Continued from Page Two)
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You Called For Them - We Got Them !
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Gracia , H. Graff , R. Jacobs , R.
Kimball , J. Ladow, W. Loweth, R.
Luh ov,.C. Neiderauer, W. Post , E.
Rosen, J". Thomas , and J. Wilson.
KDP : N . Bachelder, J. Currier,
R. Goodrich , R. Garber, H. Hagopian , R. Lemieux , F. TNadeau , L.
Potter , R. Schmaltz , J. Smethurst,
R. Stevenson , R. "Valliere , E. Whittier , J. Wood , and K. Robbins
LOA : L. Amato , E. Berube , E.
Hargis, B. Halverson, R. Heind ,
Bullis , V. Conklin , J. Desmond , P.
G. Kay, K. Lilley, R. Mferkel , R.
O'Connor, J. O'Shea, M. Picher, J.
Purdy, D . Wilson , and W. Rynne
'
PDT : P. Famnm, C. Faust , L.
Furbish , R. Jaclcman , B. Kopke,
and P. Saari.
PLP. E. Fagan , R. Farnum , P.
Gurley, X. Hale, H. Hauck , L. Lanier, G. Markley, ,V. Marshall , R.
Merrill , W. Roll, Rf- Rosenthal , M.
Shirwa , M. Stephens, 0. Whittier ,
and P. Grabowsky (soph.).
TDP : F. Beyer, S. Brooks , D.
Ch ait , J. Eisenbxig, M. Gliserman ,
S. Hartrnan , J. Helmer, P. Kay, G.
Levin , O. Marcus , L. Parks , E.
Pratley, J. Shane, D. Strout , M.
Thomas , and G. Cain (soph.).
ZP: C. Anderson , B. Botelho , J.
Browning, J. Candido , F. Carney,
L. Champagne, C Curley, J . Demer , N., Hadgis , R. Nelson , G. Shea,
E. Scherer , H. Svvartz, P. Wood ,
and S. Downs (soph.).
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MULES SHOCK
(Continued from Page Tour)
out of action for the rest of the
game and gang -tackl ed u nf or tun at e
Trinity ball carriers , holding them
to minimal yardage. If that wasn't
bad enough for the Bantams , the
offense in the form of Dick Aube
and Pete Wagner was ramming the
Trinity line , behind the dominating
blocking of guards Al Graceffa and
Tom Boghosian and co-Captain center Ken Palmer, ¦ for substantial
gains.
Bill George ended the scoring as
he picked off a Bantam pass and
raced 43 yards to paydirt . Ostendorf added his sixth point of the
game with the kicked conversion.
HOOFBEATS : Simpson said that
the win took a team effort. He went
if he failed to mention the offen sive
on to say that he would be remis
performances of Bill George, Pete
Blumenthal , Dick Aube, Pete Wagned anr the man who held the reins
for the Mules, QB Dick Robbat.
Simpson , also mentioned the tough
defensive work of linebackers Pete
Wagner and Dave Cutler, linemen
Co-Captain Bob Drewes and John
Bush, and Jim Lambert, Kim Miller , and Bill George in the secondary . . . Remember, the Mules won
this game without the talented services of Bruce Waldman , and Dick
Gilmore . . . Simpson praised scouting reports of coaches Ullom and
Holt. He said that their vital information on Trinity was vital to
the win . . . Assistant coach Ken
Weinbel received .praise from Simpson for hi s s kil lfu l manipula t ion of
the offensive and defensive backfi elds .
I'

Harold B. Berdeen

I

"We Give You Service"
Job, Novelty & Social Printing
Waterville
88 Pleasant St.
Telephone TR 3-3434

^iHHr

Jersey, or 1947 Center Street , Berk- registration form must reach tthe fore the date of the administration,
eley 4, California. A completed test KlTS office at least fifteen dfiys be- for which the candidate is applying.
j

The Graduate Record Examinations , required of applicants for admission to many American graduate
sc h oo l s , will be conducted at examination centers throughout the United States on November 16. Educational Testing Service which annually administers the test , also set
these four administration dates for
1964 : January 18, March 7, April
25, and July 11.
Educational ' Testing Service advises each applicant to inquire of
the graduate school of his choice
which of the examinations he should
take and on which date. Applicants
for graduate school fellowships are
ofien asked to take the designated
examinations in the fall test administration.
The GRE tests offered in these
nationwide programs include a test
of general scholastic ability as well
as advanced level tests of achievement in, seventeen different major
fi elds of study.
A Bulletin of Info rmation for candidates , containing a test registration form and providing details of
registration and administration as
well as samp le questions, may b e
obtained from the Dean of the Facul t y or di rec t ly from Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, New
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: PETE WILD E
Almost 90,000 telephone customers in and around Haverhill, Massachusetts, rely on the supervisory ability of a
man few of them will ever meet. He is Pete Wilde (B.A.,
1960), Assistant District Traffic Superintendent for New
England Telephone in Haverhill.
It is not unusual for a man of Pete's ability to rise to
such a promotion as swiftly as he did. Pete had made an
impressive sjart on an earlier assi gnment in Fitchburg

| Super Shirt Laundry
Dry Cleaners

Graduate Repord
Exams Scheduled

^IHMi ^MaMnHMMMMHHiHnHMnHMi

\

where he was responsible for the service rendered by nearly
150 telephone operators. The capable job he did in Fitchburg earned him a chance for further training, a good r aise,
and his latest promotion.
Pete Wilde, like many young men , is impatient to make
things happen for his company and himself. There are
few places where such restlessness is more welcomed or
rewarded than in the fast-gr owing telephone business.
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"Circus of Horrors "
"Black Sunday "
And

"Beast From The
Haunted Cave"
i
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"Caretakers"
wi th Robert Stack
STARTS SUNDAY

"Johnny Cool?' ,
Merry

Silver

w ith

Also

Elizabeth

Montgomery

"The Mouse on the
Melon"
In Color
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Ray Mllland
In

"Man With The
X-Ray Eyes"
And
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"The Young Racers"
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